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CAMPAIGNING GUIDES:  

ORGANISING AN EVENT 

 

GETTING STARTED 
 
When organising an event, it can be useful to ask yourselves the following When organising an event, it can be useful to ask yourselves the following When organising an event, it can be useful to ask yourselves the following When organising an event, it can be useful to ask yourselves the following questionsquestionsquestionsquestions::::        

 

WHY are you planning this event? What do you want to achieve? What is your aim? How does this action fit 

into the wider campaign? 

 
WHAT type of event should it be? A public talk? A led ride? A stall? A hustings event? What is message that you 

will promote? This should be simple, clear and relevant to your target (see below) 

 

WHO is the event for? Who do you want to influence? Design your publicity materials to entice them. This 

could be local councillors; it could be local residents, the media.  It could be a combination of all three!  

 
The way you phrase and communicate your message will vary depending on your chosen target. For example, the way 

you talk to members of the public will be different to how you talk to candidates, and how you talk to the media. 

 

WHEN will the event be held? Make sure you give yourself enough time to organise everything. Avoid 

competing with other local or national events. Is there a significant day that you could use which might help to 

attract media interest?  

 

Also, think about when your message can be heard loudest. Is there a time that maximises the impact of your 

action? Do you want your action to coincide with a meeting or conference, with the visit of a politician or 

dignitary? Should it coincide with a public announcement or press release? Maybe you want it to happen at a time 

when the media will be available or when the area will be full of commuters or shoppers? 
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WHERE will the event be held? Is there a venue that will maximise impact? This might be somewhere 

symbolic, or somewhere where your action will get the most attention.  

 

Select a suitable venue and book well in advance. Ask if the venue can help you at all, e.g. with equipment or 

publicity. Make sure it has good access e.g. for wheelchairs, or cycle parking. Do they offer discounts for NGO’s? If 

you are planning something outside, check with the local authorities what is allowed and how it will be managed. 

If you expect your event to be big, you should contact the local police to inform them of your plans well in 

advance.  

 

HOW will you publicise the event? Think about different channels – online, print, through the media, on the 

local radio?  

 

REMEMBER your choice of action may be influenced by other factors, such as: 

 

• What skills do you have within your group? 

• How much money do you have?  

• How much time and energy can you put into the event?  

• Have you got enough people to make it happen?  

• Is everyone involved in the decision making process?  

• Is this an event that that everyone involved in the campaign will enjoy taking part in or supporting? 

• Does it need specialist skills that might prevent people taking part? For example, a technical bike ride 

might not be the best way to ensure that your reach out to new people (who might not cycle!). 

 
Risk assessment:Risk assessment:Risk assessment:Risk assessment: No action ever goes 100% according to plan, so it's worth sitting down and thinking through a few 

possible ‘what if’ scenarios. What if only 2 people show up? What if 100 people show up? What if the media don't 

come? The more of this kind of thinking you can do in advance, the more prepared you'll be for the actual event. 

 

 

Some things to remember: 
 

• Planning inclusive events can attract new people and encourage them to stay!  

 

• Keep the message of your event simple. That's not always easy when you're dealing with complex issues, 

but a simple message will make your event more effective.  

 

• Communicate the same message in as many different ways as you can, for example both verbally and 

visually. A few clear, simple banners and placards can make all the difference. 

 

• Be careful to make your action match your message. If you want to communicate direct to the public, 

and win them over to your side of a debate, an action that alienates them, scares them, or 

inconveniences them might not be the best option.  

 

• People will remember how you communicated your message, as much (if not more so!) than the message 

itself. If they leave the event angry, that's what they'll remember, and you'll have lost their support. If 

they leave impressed with your conviction, or aligned with your message (i.e. the ward level asks) – 

fantastic, you’ve gained their support! 

 

• Once you’ve decided what you want to do, you need to get on and prepare the event or action!  

 

• Can everyone get involved in preparation for the action? The more involved people feel the more 
committed they will be. 
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Materials and Branding 
    

USE CURRENT BRANDING.USE CURRENT BRANDING.USE CURRENT BRANDING.USE CURRENT BRANDING. Please don’t use the old LCC green branding within any of your promotional 

materials or at events. You should always use new LCC branding for consistency and, most importantly, to 

reinforce the size and scale of our campaign efforts under the LCC umbrella. We can provide a copy of your 

group’s logo and our marketing team can help order signage, banners, flags and gazebos with the LCC logo and 

local group name. You can pay for these out of your local group’s budget. Please allow a month for delivery. 

Contact Contact Contact Contact justine@lcc.org.ukjustine@lcc.org.ukjustine@lcc.org.ukjustine@lcc.org.uk        

    

If you are trying to achieve something specific at an event, it is often more effective to include materials related to 

that goal. For example, if you are looking to collect petition signatures, try to just have marketing collateral 

relating to the petition, and not too many other materials that can distract people from the matter you’ve 

prioritised.    

 

 

 

Public Liability Insurance 
 
LCC has insurance for public events that are part of its business. This is not the same as personal insurance cover. 

It is best to check with the LCC office that your event is covered if you are in doubt. 

    

Are local group events, (i.e. stalls, Dr Bike’s etc.) covered by insurance?Are local group events, (i.e. stalls, Dr Bike’s etc.) covered by insurance?Are local group events, (i.e. stalls, Dr Bike’s etc.) covered by insurance?Are local group events, (i.e. stalls, Dr Bike’s etc.) covered by insurance?  Yes - LCC events and LCC business are 

covered by Public Liability Insurance. This includes cover for LCC Borough Groups, so it is important that your 

local group endorses any activity for which public liability insurance is needed. It is different for rides - see below. 

        

What if a local group takes on someone else and pays them to do a local group eventWhat if a local group takes on someone else and pays them to do a local group eventWhat if a local group takes on someone else and pays them to do a local group eventWhat if a local group takes on someone else and pays them to do a local group event????    IIIIs that person s that person s that person s that person 

covered under LCC cover?covered under LCC cover?covered under LCC cover?covered under LCC cover? No - if the group is paying them they need to have their own insurance. LCC’s 

insurance premiums would increase significantly if we have to cover all our subcontractors 

    

If a nonIf a nonIf a nonIf a non----LCC member leads a ride organised by a local group, what is the position regaLCC member leads a ride organised by a local group, what is the position regaLCC member leads a ride organised by a local group, what is the position regaLCC member leads a ride organised by a local group, what is the position regarding insurance?rding insurance?rding insurance?rding insurance? It is 

LCC's third-party liability insurance that covers individual members that applies to rides. A ride leader who is not 

an LCC member would not be personally covered. 

 

Does LCC cover nonDoes LCC cover nonDoes LCC cover nonDoes LCC cover non----LCC members on rides?LCC members on rides?LCC members on rides?LCC members on rides? No - it covers LCC's liability towards them and each of our 

member’s liability towards them - but not their liability towards other people. Any rider would need some form of 

personal third-party insurance if, for example, they scratched a car or collided with a pedestrian. LCC members 

are automatically covered under the LCC's third-party insurance; non-members are not. 
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SPACE FOR CYCLING BOROUGH EVENT 

    
One of the key activities of the 2014 Campaign is to ensure that each borough holds one high profile campaign one high profile campaign one high profile campaign one high profile campaign 

event.event.event.event.    The event should be designed to:    

 

• Reinforce the ward-level campaigning and build public support. 

• Provide a focus for direct public engagement with local politicians.  

• Be a way to promote and publicise the campaign within local political and media circles. 

• Encourage people to take action. 

 

The Campaign Organiser and the Local Group should work together to plan this event.  
 
There are no rules for what you should do, but some suggestions are: 

 

� A hustings eventhustings eventhustings eventhustings event – invite the local candidates to speak and make sure that cycling is the main topic of 

discussion. 

 

� A    stall or fayre.stall or fayre.stall or fayre.stall or fayre. Is there an event you can join in with? You could get people to take action by writing 

letters at these stalls. 

 

� A public eventpublic eventpublic eventpublic event, like a talk or film screening – is there someone locally who is a good public speaker who 

could give a good talk about cycling? Perhaps there’s an individual who would draw in a crowd so that 

you can talk about the campaign and get people to take action? 

 

� A bike tbike tbike tbike themed eventhemed eventhemed eventhemed event in the local park, sports centre or school. Is there a way to involve families and 

children? Could you invite local councillors to take part in a ride and show them where the problems are 

with local infrastructure? 

 

� A campaign action or stuntcampaign action or stuntcampaign action or stuntcampaign action or stunt – this could be something visual which might encourage some press 

attention. A public gathering or rally with lots of banners and posters? Could you take an aerial photo? Set 

up a scene in the town centre to get your message across? Or organise a flash mob bike ride?   

 

*The funds to cover the event should come from your Local GroupLocal GroupLocal GroupLocal Group who have been mandated to host a borough event 

by the 2013 LCC AGM. If your group is having difficulties obtaining funds, contact LCCs Activism Coordinator Amy LCCs Activism Coordinator Amy LCCs Activism Coordinator Amy LCCs Activism Coordinator Amy 

Summers: Summers: Summers: Summers: amy@lcc.org.ukamy@lcc.org.ukamy@lcc.org.ukamy@lcc.org.uk. . . .     

    

You can find a PDF version of this document and the latest Campaign Information on our website You can find a PDF version of this document and the latest Campaign Information on our website You can find a PDF version of this document and the latest Campaign Information on our website You can find a PDF version of this document and the latest Campaign Information on our website 

www.lcc.org.uk/activistwww.lcc.org.uk/activistwww.lcc.org.uk/activistwww.lcc.org.uk/activist----packpackpackpack        
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CHECKLIST: Organising an event  
 

1. PROJECT TEAMPROJECT TEAMPROJECT TEAMPROJECT TEAM Agree who will be involved from your group. Work in a team. Set up an email 

group or similar to share information and updates. 

 

2. TIMELINETIMELINETIMELINETIMELINE Prepare a timeline. Ensure each person has a clearly defined role and a deadline. 

Make a list of everything that needs to be done and when, and tick them off when completed. 

 

3. BUDGETBUDGETBUDGETBUDGET Agree a budget. Set out planned income and expenditure and identify any savings 

you can make.  

 

4. VENUEVENUEVENUEVENUE  Set a date and book something suitable for your needs. Check what is included in 

terms of space and equipment, and make sure you do a site visit in advance. If you’re planning 

something outside or in public, check the area beforehand to understand how things will work 

on the day and what risks you might need to be aware of. Take photos and draw maps or 

diagrams if it helps. 

 

5. PROGRAMMEPROGRAMMEPROGRAMMEPROGRAMME Write a programme and event plan so everyone is clear on where they need to 

be, at what time, and what responsibilities they have. 

 

6. INVITE KEY PEOPLEINVITE KEY PEOPLEINVITE KEY PEOPLEINVITE KEY PEOPLE Approach speakers or people who you would like to be involved if you 

are hosting a talk. Is there someone special you want to take part in the ride or event? If you are 

organising a hustings, you will need to invite all candidates. 

 

7. PUBLICITY PUBLICITY PUBLICITY PUBLICITY Who do you want to attract to the event? How are you going to tell them about it? 

Do your promotional materials work for a variety of audiences? Have you posted something on 

your website, Facebook and Twitter pages? Tell the LCC office in advance about your event as 

they may be able to help promote it.  

 

8. ACCESSIBILIYACCESSIBILIYACCESSIBILIYACCESSIBILIY Is the event accessible? Have you considered the needs of people who will be 

attending or who might want to attend? For example, does the venue have wheelchair access? 

Is the event being held at a time when a wide range of people can come? 

 

9. CATERINGCATERINGCATERINGCATERING Will you be providing food or refreshments? Who will be in charge of this? How 

much money do you have to spend? Will you take donations from attendees to cover the cost? 

 

10. AUDIO VISUAL / IT AUDIO VISUAL / IT AUDIO VISUAL / IT AUDIO VISUAL / IT Does the venue provide laptops or projectors if you need them? What 

about speakers and microphones? Is there wi-fi?  

 

11. MATEMATEMATEMATERIALS RIALS RIALS RIALS Make a list of the materials you need for the event and work out where you will 

get these from – stationery, signage, posters, evaluation forms, somewhere to write people’s 

email addresses and so on. Make sure that LCC branding is visible. Remember that images work 

well and are simple tools for communicating messages. Have you got something to give people? 

This could be an action to take, such as writing a letter to a candidate, or signing a petition, or a 

leaflet about the campaign. Remember to keep the text simple and relevant. 

 

12. LOGISTICS LOGISTICS LOGISTICS LOGISTICS Do you need to get equipment and transfer it to the event site?  
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13. PHOTOSPHOTOSPHOTOSPHOTOS Is there someone to take photos at the event? These will be useful for websites, social 

media and blogs. You could send these to the local paper along with a short write-up of the 

event – they might be interested in publishing it! LCC would also like to see your photos – send 

them to activism@lcc.org.uk with a short description. 

 

14. MEDIAMEDIAMEDIAMEDIA Send out a press release a week or so before your event. Ensure there is someone at the 

event to welcome the press. Send any photographs of the event to the media after the event, 

and send them to us too. (See the Media sheet for more details) 

 

15. HEALTH AND SAFETYHEALTH AND SAFETYHEALTH AND SAFETYHEALTH AND SAFETY Any event can have associated risks. Check out fire and safety 

regulations at the venue and make these clear to your attendees on the day. Does the venue 

have public liability insurance? LCC Local Groups are covered by public liability insurance for 

events that they organise, but do check if you are worried. 

 

16. CONTACT DETAILSCONTACT DETAILSCONTACT DETAILSCONTACT DETAILS Don't forget to give people contact details so they can stay involved after 

the event. Give them the Local Group website, a contact email address, Facebook page or 

Twitter feed. 

 

17. REGISTER REGISTER REGISTER REGISTER YOUR EVENTYOUR EVENTYOUR EVENTYOUR EVENT Register your event: :www.lcc.org.uk/apps/events/entry.asp  

 

18. FOLLOW UPFOLLOW UPFOLLOW UPFOLLOW UP Thank everyone who attended particularly any speakers or candidates. If you can 

follow up by email with attendees, this could be a good way of getting them more involved with 

the campaign or with the Local Group. They might be happy to receive communications from 

you in future. 

 

    


